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Coordinated eye movements are crucial for precision control of our hands. A commonly believed neural mechanism underlying eye–
hand coordination is interaction between the neural networks controlling each effector, exchanging, andmatching information, such as
movement target location and onset time. Alternatively, eye–hand coordinationmay result simply from common inputs to independent
eye and hand control pathways. Thus far, it remains unknown whether and where either of these two possible mechanisms exists. A
candidate location for the formermechanism, interpathway communication, includes the posterior parietal cortex (PPC) where distinct
effector-specific areas reside. If thePPCwerewithin thenetwork for eye–handcoordination, perturbing itwould affect both eye andhand
movements that are concurrently planned. In contrast, if eye–hand coordination arises solely from common inputs, perturbing one
effector pathway, e.g., the parietal reach region (PRR), would not affect the other effector. To test these hypotheses, we inactivated part of
PRR in themacaque, located in themedial bankof the intraparietal sulcus encompassing themedial intraparietal area and area 5V.When
each effector moved alone, PRR inactivation shortened reach but not saccade amplitudes, compatible with the known reach-selective
activity of PRR. However, when both effectorsmoved concurrently, PRR inactivation shortened both reach and saccade amplitudes, and
decoupled their reaction times. Therefore, consistent with the interpathway communication hypothesis, we propose that the planning of
concurrent eye andhandmovements causes the spatial information inPRR to influence the otherwise independent eye control pathways,
and that their temporal coupling requires an intact PRR.
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Introduction
In dailymanual tasks including simple reaches and grasps, people
look at task-relevant objects before acting on them (Johansson et
al., 2001; Hayhoe et al., 2003; Ko et al., 2010). The preceding
foveation of task-relevant objects provides high-acuity visual in-
formation about the position and shape of target objects, enhanc-
ing the precision of the following hand movement (Enright,
1995; Johansson et al., 2001; Kato and Fukuda, 2002; Crawford et
al., 2004). Consequently, reach errors increase in a gaze-
dependent manner when reach and gaze are spatially decoupled
(e.g., reaching for coffee while reading a newspaper; Henriques
and Crawford, 2000). Eye–hand coupling also manifests as high
trial-by-trial correlations between reach and saccade reaction
times (Sailer et al., 2000; Song et al., 2008; Dean et al., 2011).
The spatial and temporal eye–hand coupling suggests com-
monly shared information between the neural pathways under-
lying the control of eye and hand movements (Frens and
Erkelens, 1991; Sailer et al., 2000; Flanagan et al., 2008). The
common information may arise simply from common inputs
from the shared sensory and cognitive processes regarding stim-
ulus location and movement onset. Additionally and/or alterna-
tively, the common information could form if the two pathways
exchange and match the spatial and temporal information. Al-
though direct evidence is lacking, the posterior parietal cortex
(PPC) has been proposed to be a place for such interpathway
communication, and crucial for eye–hand coordination (Carey,
2000; Van Donkelaar et al., 2000; Gaveau et al., 2008; Dean et al.,
2012).
In both human and macaque PPC, distinct areas are selec-
tively activated for different effector movements (Culham, 2006;
Filimon, 2010; Vesia and Crawford, 2012; Konen et al., 2013;
Andersen et al., 2014). In the macaque PPC, the parietal reach
region (PPR) and the lateral intraparietal area (LIP) are involved
in the control of reaches and saccades, respectively (Snyder et al.,
1997; Andersen and Cui, 2009; Hwang et al., 2012; Yttri et al.,
2013). However, when both effector movements are concur-
rently planned, those effector-specific areas may communicate
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and coordinate with each other either within PPC or through
downstream cortical areas such as the frontal cortex (Battaglia-
Mayer et al., 2006).
Suggestive of information transmission from the saccade con-
troller LIP (and/or its downstream areas) to reach controllers,
inactivating LIP increases both reach and saccade reaction times
when both effectors move concurrently to the same remembered
location (Yttri et al., 2013). Furthermore, a subpopulation of LIP
neurons predict the reaction times of concurrently planned
reaches and saccades (Dean et al., 2012). These LIP neurons are
coherent with the beta band local field potentials (LFPs), which
also predict the reaction time of concurrent reaches and saccades
in both LIP and PRR (Dean et al., 2012; Hagan et al., 2012). Thus,
coherent spiking activity in LIP and PRR may be a mediator
between the two pathways to temporally coordinate the concur-
rent movements of the two effectors.
However, information transmission from reach to saccade
controllers has not been shown. Hence, this study examines
how inactivating the reach control area PRR affects eye–hand
coordination.
Materials andMethods
Two male adult monkeys (Macaca mulatta) were tested. The California
Institute of Technology Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
approved the animal procedures, which were performed in accordance
with NIH guidelines.
Behavioral tasks
The monkeys sat in a dark room 40 cm in front of an LCD monitor
mounted behind a touch-sensitive screen, and performed center-out
reach and/or saccade movements in their frontoparallel plane. Both
monkeys used the arm contralateral to the inactivated hemisphere (left
arm forMonkeyY, right forMonkeyG). Eye positionwas trackedwith an
infrared eye tracker (ISCAN, 120 Hz). For a subset of data, the continu-
ous hand position was also recorded using an optical motion tracking
system (Northern Digital, 2 kHz).
Monkey Y performed seven pairs of control and inactivation sessions,
and Monkey G performed six pairs (Table 1). A control session paired
with each inactivation session typically occurred 1 d before or after inac-
tivation (8 pairs with control on the previous day of inactivation, 4 on the
next day, 1 after 7 d). In most sessions, the monkeys performed all three
tasks, the eye–hand, hand-only, and eye-only tasks described below, ex-
cept four control and inactivation sessions in which Monkey Y per-
formed the eye–hand, and eye-only but not hand-only task. Data in 11
pairs (6 in Monkey Y and 5 in Monkey G) were collected from the same
experiments presented in Hwang et al. (2012).
Eye–hand task. In this task, the eyes were not constrained in anyway so
that the monkeys would show natural eye–hand coordination. A trial
began as the monkeys touched the central hand-fixation target (Fig. 1a).
After 0.5 s, a target stimulus (a green circle) was presented at 1 of 2 or 6
evenly spaced points around an invisible circle (radius 7.26 cm, 10.5°
forMonkey Y, and 8.25 cm,11.9° forMonkey G). After 0.3 s, the target
stimulus was extinguished, and an at least 1 s (uniformly sampled be-
tween 1 and 1.3 s) long memory period followed. The memory period
ended as the central hand-fixation target was extinguished, cueing the
monkeys to move the hand (“go” cue). If the monkeys initiated a reach
movement within 2 s from the go cue and the movement ended within a
tolerance window from the target, they received a drop of juice 0.3 s after
the movement ended. The reach endpoint tolerance was 4 cm in radius
for bothmonkeys. The same tolerances for reaction times and endpoints
were used in both control and inactivation conditions. Note, however,
the monkeys have been trained in the tasks described in this study for
several months with a smaller tolerance window (2 cm) before the
current study began.
Hand-only task.This task was identical to the eye–hand task except for
the following: two superimposed central fixation targets, a triangle for
hand and a square for eyes, were simultaneously presented. Themonkeys
reached to the remembered target after the central hand-fixation target
was extinguished while keeping the eyes fixated on the central eye-
fixation target.
Eye-only task. This task was the same as the hand-only task except for
the following: the target was a red square. After the central eye-fixation
target was extinguished, themonkeysmoved the eyes to the remembered
target while keeping the hand on the central hand-fixation target. The
saccade endpoint tolerance was7° (5 cm) for Monkey Y and9° (6.5
cm) for Monkey G.
The tolerances were set leniently to observe the behavioral conse-
quences of the inactivation while suppressing error-based adaptations
and to keep the monkeys motivated by minimizing the number of failed
trials. Different task and target location trials were randomly interleaved.
The average number of successful trials per target and task condition in
each session is shown in Table 1. In general,20 successful trials (range,
8–266) per target and task condition were completed in each session.
Behavioral data analysis
We first measured the onset, offset, start point and endpoint of each
movement. Reach onset waswhen the handwas lifted off from the touch-
sensitive screen, and offset was when the hand touched the screen again.
Saccade onset and offset were the first time when eye velocity fell below
37°/s for 5 ms when going backward and forward in time from peak
velocity. The movement start-point and endpoint position were the ef-
fector positions just before onset and just after offset.
Using these measures, we computed the following movement param-
eters: the reaction time is the time elapsed from the go cue until move-
ment onset. The movement duration is the time between onset and
offset. The movement amplitude is the Euclidian distance between a
movement start point and an endpoint. To minimize the variance of
movements due to variance of initial conditions, our analysis formovement
amplitudes included trials in which both the eye and hand start points were
within 1 cm from the central fixation targets. This criterion was satisfied by
95% of control and 90% of inactivation trials in Monkey Y, and 89% of
control and 83% of inactivation trials inMonkey G (Table 1).
Correlation analysis. A trial-by-trial correlation between any two pa-
rameters was computed using the Pearson correlation coefficient. We
also computed a normalized correlation coefficient for each session by
computing a Pearson correlation coefficient for every five consecutive
trials and taking themean of all the consecutively computed coefficients.
This normalization process resolves the issue that the total number of
trials varied across sessions (Table 1). It can also resolve the issue that a
few outliers can dominate the Pearson correlation coefficient because the
Table 1. The average number of trials per target location, task condition, and
session
Session
no.
No. of trials per target
Eye–hand Hand-only Eye-only
Monkey Control Inactivation Control Inactivation Control Inactivation
Y 1 22 (21) 11 (10) 22 11
2 20 (20) 19 (17) 14 19
3 21 (20) 22 (18) 20 22
4 13 (12) 25 (21) 14 25
5 25 (25) 25 (25) 25 29 26 27
6 25 (24) 25 (23) 28 33 26 25
7 26 (24) 13 (12) 40 13 26 15
G 1 8 (7) 19 (17) 9 21 9 19
2 15 (12) 18 (6) 14 18 13 14
3 19 (15) 11 (8) 18 9 17 9
4 15 (12) 19 (17) 13 18 13 17
5 18 (17) 19 (17) 17 20 18 18
6* 258 (234) 266 (240) 33 53 34 57
Each session is a pair of control and inactivation that were typically separated by 1 d. The numbers in parenthesis
indicate the number of trials in which both eye and hand positions at the onset of go cuewerewithin 1 cm from the
hand-fixation target. The italicized sessions and tasks are data previously presented in Hwang et al. (2012).
*Tasks were performed with only two targets (contralateral and ipsilateral). In the other sessions, tasks were
performed with six targets.
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majority of five-trial windows do not include outliers. In addition, the
normalization process can reduce the correlation caused by slowly vary-
ing global states, such as arousal andmotivation, because those states are
likely steady within short five-trial windows.
Assessment of inactivation effects. Inactivation effects on anymovement
parameter such as reaction time andmovement amplitude were assessed
at four different levels. At all levels, statistical tests were applied to each
animal and each target separately. First, we assessed the inactivation
effect at a global level by comparing twopools, each containing all control
and inactivation trials, respectively. From each pool, we computed the
global mean and its 95% confidence interval using a bootstrap (10,000
times sampling). Then, the significance level of the difference in the
global mean between the two global pools was measured using a null
distribution computed from shuffling trials between the two pools
10,000 times (permutation test). Second, if the global means were signif-
icantly different between control and inactivation in both animals, we
assessed the robustness of inactivation effects across sessions. To do so,
wemeasured the inactivation effect for each inactivation session by com-
puting the mean of each inactivation session (within-session mean) and
comparing it to the mean of its counterpart control session (within-pair
difference). The significance level of thewithin-pair difference in a pair of
a control and an inactivation session was estimated using a null distribu-
tion computed from shuffling control and inactivation trials within the
pair 10,000 times (permutation test). Third, we assessed the significance
of the inactivation effects, treating paired control and inactivation ses-
sions as matched samples, by applying the Wilcoxon signed rank test
(WSRT). Last, we compared within-session means across control versus
inactivation sessions using theWilcoxon rank sum test (WRST), treating
the two pools as independent samples. The significance level p 0.05 is
used throughout the paper and it was adjusted using Bonferroni correc-
tion for multiple comparisons over the six target locations when initially
exploring the inactivation effects using global means.
Reversible inactivation
A majority of data presented in this paper was collected from the same
experiments as in Hwang et al., 2012 (Table 1), in which a detailed de-
scription of the reversible inactivation procedure is available. In brief, we
identified a PRR region in each monkey through extracellular recording
experiments before the inactivation experiments. PRR includes a num-
ber of reach selective cortical areas, extending from the dorsal aspect of
the parieto-occipital area (PO) including V6A and the posterior aspect of
the medial bank of the intraparietal sulcus (IPS) including the medial
intraparietal area (MIP) and extending anteriorly in the IPS into area 5V
(Andersen et al., 2014).We selected an area in themedial bank of the IPS
as the inactivation site where we found most neurons were active selec-
tively during planning and execution of memory-guided reaches as op-
posed to saccades. The same site was inactivated in all inactivation
sessions. Gadolinium injection in this constant location showed that our
inactivation was contained within the medial wall of the mid-posterior
portion of the IPS, including areas MIP and 5V (Fig. 1b). In each inacti-
vation session, a stainless steel beveled-tip cannula (28–30 gauge, Plastic
One) was acutely lowered to the target location in PRR. Then, typically 5
l (range, 3.5–10) of muscimol solution (5 mg/ml, pH 7.4) was in-
jected at 1l/min. The behavioral experiment began 35–60min after the
injection started and lasted up to 3 h. In five of the control sessions, we
performed sham control by injecting saline solution instead of musci-
mol. Because the saline control sessions produced similar results as non-
saline control sessions, we combined all control sessions together.
Results
Effects of PRR inactivation on spatial eye–hand coordination
In the eye–hand task (Fig. 1a), the monkeys reached the remem-
bered location of a visual cue, with their eyes unconstrained. In
this free-gaze condition, the monkeys’ gaze was within 1 cm
(1.4°) from the central hand-fixation target at the onset of the
go cue signal in 99% of control trials in Monkey Y, and 96% of
control trials in Monkey G (Fig. 1c). The central eye fixation was
not required, but expected given that the go cue signal was the
extinction of the central hand-fixation target. Following the go
cue, the monkeys naturally, again without experimentally im-
posed requirements, made a saccade toward the remembered
reach target in nearly all trials (Fig. 1c,d). The saccades directed
toward the reach target were observed in 98% of control trials in
Monkey Y, and 97% in Monkey G.
A similar eye behavior was observed in inactivation trials. In
99% and 95% of inactivation trials in Monkeys Y and G, their
gaze was within 1 cm from the fixation target at the go cue onset.
These ratios are not significantly different from those of control
trials (2 test, p 0.49 for Monkey Y and p 0.33 for Monkey
G). In addition, the spatially coupled saccades following the go
cue were observed in 96% of inactivation trials inMonkey Y, and
Figure 1. Natural eye–hand coordination in the eye–hand task. a, The temporal sequence of events in the eye–hand task. Eyes were unconstrained. b, The inactivation site shown on the
horizontal brain MRI slice. The bright spot indicates whereMR visible gadoliniumwas injected in the sameway asmuscimol. c, The hand and eye positions of seven example trials in the eye–hand
task are aligned to the go cue. Each pair of a solid and a dashed line in the same color represents the hand and eye positions of the same single trial. The arrows mark the positions of the central
hand-fixation and the reach target.d, Reach and saccade endpoints for six target locations in the eye–hand task froman example pair of a control and an inactivation session. The saccades occurred
under free-gaze condition in the absence of experimental requirements.
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96% in Monkey G, which is not significantly different from con-
trol trials (2 test, p  0.57 for Monkey Y and p  0.88 for
Monkey G). Therefore, PRR inactivation did not influence the
frequency with which the eyes were fixated on the central hand-
fixation target before the go cue, or the frequency with which
spatially coupled reaches and saccades occurred.
However, PRR inactivation altered the endpoints of spatially
coupled reaches and saccades, changing movement amplitudes
for some targets. Figure 1d displays reach and saccade endpoints
with the eye–hand task from an example pair of a control and an
inactivation session. For the contralateral horizontal target, both
the reach and saccade endpoints in inactivation are clustered
more closely to the central hand-fixation target compared with
the control. As a result, both reach and saccade amplitudes for
this contralateral target were shorter for inactivation than con-
trol. Note that in the eye–hand task, only a reach to the target was
required, and a saccade to the reach target was not necessary for
the monkey to receive a reward. The lack of requirement for eye
movementsmay explainwhy the saccade endpointsweremore scat-
tered than the reach endpoints. In comparison, in the eye-only task
in whichmonkeys were specifically required tomove the eyes to a
remembered cue location, saccades were as accurate as reaches
(Hwang et al., 2012).
To quantify the inactivation effects on reach and saccade am-
plitude in the eye–hand task, we combined all control versus
inactivation trials from all sessions, and compared the global
means of the two pools for each target location (Fig. 2a). The
significance of the global mean difference between control and
inactivationwas assessed using a permutation test with trial shuf-
fling (see Materials and Methods). In Monkey Y, the reach am-
plitude was significantly smaller for inactivation than control for
all six targets, whereas the saccade amplitudes were significantly
smaller for inactivation only for the two horizontal targets (Table
2 shows means, SEs, and p values of the statistical tests for each
target). InMonkeyG, the reach amplitude decreased significantly
for three targets (contralateral, contralateral downward, and ip-
silateral upward), whereas the saccade amplitude decreased sig-
nificantly only for the contralateral target (Table 2). Thus, in both
monkeys, PRR inactivation caused a significant reduction of
reach and saccade amplitudes in the eye–hand task for the con-
tralateral target.
These results stand in contrast to the inactivation effects on
reach and saccade amplitudes when each effector moved alone
(Fig. 2a; Table 2). The reach amplitude in the hand-only task was
significantly reduced by PRR inactivation for all targets in both
monkeys. The saccade amplitude in the eye-only task was not
significantly different between control and inactivation for any
target but one in Monkey G in which the saccade amplitude
slightly increased. Therefore, unlike the eye–hand task, saccade
amplitude was not reduced by the saccade only task.
To examine the robustness of the inactivation effects for the
contralateral target in the eye–hand task, we computed themean
Figure 2. PRR inactivation shortens the amplitude of coordinated saccades and reaches but not of saccades executed alone. a, Reach and saccade amplitudes in three task conditions for each of
six target locations. For each target, themeanamplitude and its 95%confidence interval are plotted for control versus inactivation reaches in the eye–hand task, control versus inactivation saccades
in the eye–hand task, control versus inactivation reaches in thehand-only task, and control versus inactivation saccades in the saccade-only task, from left to right. Thehorizontal dashed line in each
plot marks the target amplitude. b, Within-session means of reach and saccade amplitudes in the eye–hand task for the contralateral target, in control versus inactivation sessions. Each pair of a
control and an inactivation session is connected with a solid line if their means are significantly different ( p 0.05), and with a dashed line otherwise.
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reach and saccade amplitudes in each inactivation session and
compared themwith themean amplitudes in its counterpart con-
trol session (within-pair difference). The significance of the
within-pair difference for each pair of an inactivation and a con-
trol session was estimated using a permutation task with trial
shufflingwithin the pair (seeMaterials andMethods). InMonkey
Y, the reach amplitude for the contralateral target was signifi-
cantly reduced by inactivation in 6 of 7 pairs and the saccade
amplitude in 4 of 7 pairs (Fig. 2b). Similarly, in Monkey G, the
reach amplitude reduction was significant in 3 of 6 pairs, and the
saccade amplitude in 4 of 6 pairs. (Fig. 2b).
Furthermore, we computed the mean reach and saccade am-
plitude for the contralateral target in each session (within-session
mean) and compared the two pools of within-session means,
each for control and inactivation respectively. When the two
pools were treated as matched samples, both reach and saccade
amplitude in the eye–hand task was significantly reduced by in-
activation inMonkey Y (WSRT, p 0.008 for reaches; p 0.023
for saccades) andMonkeyG (p 0.031 for reaches; p 0.015 for
saccades). However, when the two pools were treated as indepen-
dent samples, the significance level for the differences between
the two pools were weakened. The reach amplitudes were signif-
icantly different between the twowithin-session pools inMonkey
Y (WRST, p  0.0006), and marginally different for G (p 
0.066). The saccade amplitudes were marginally different in
Monkey Y (p 0.064), and significantly different in Monkey G
(p 0.021). Despite the weaker significance levels, the latter test
results are still in line with the global effect that PRR inactivation
reduced both reach and saccade amplitudes for the contralateral
target in the eye–hand task. The reduction of saccade amplitudes
in coordinatedmovements but not in single-effector movements
(Fig. 2a) suggests that the reach target representation in PRR
affects the spatial target of saccades if the saccades are naturally
planned together with reaches and there is a context-dependent
coupling during eye–hand coordination.
Effects of PRR inactivation on temporal
eye–hand coordination
To investigate the effect of PRR inactivation on temporal aspects
of coordinated reaches and saccades, we examined reach and
saccade reaction times (i.e., movement onset time in response to
the go cue) in the eye–hand task. Similar to the amplitude anal-
Table 2. Summary statistics of inactivation effects onmovement amplitude, reaction time, andmovement duration (from top to bottom)
Changes in mean (mean, SEM, p) Changes in variance (mean, SEM, p)
Changes in CC
(mean, SEM, p)Reach_EH Saccade_EH Reach_HO Saccade_EO Reach_EH Saccade_EH Reach_HO Saccade_EO
Movement
amplitude
Monkey Y: I 0.26 0.092 0.000 0.21 0.083 0.001 0.63 0.080 0.000 0.07 0.075 1.000 0.04 0.070 1.000 0.06 0.088 1.000 0.02 0.048 1.000 0.21 0.090 0.001 0.24 0.109 0.012
IU 0.38 0.090 0.000 0.01 0.147 1.000 1.01 0.052 0.000 0.24 0.179 0.370 0.02 0.077 1.000 0.58 0.321 0.092 0.05 0.044 1.000 0.95 0.907 1.000 0.07 0.112 1.000
CU 0.57 0.065 0.000 0.11 0.149 1.000 1.46 0.081 0.000 0.08 0.125 1.000 0.32 0.082 0.000 0.34 0.361 1.000 0.27 0.059 0.005 0.85 0.452 0.002 0.17 0.126 0.294
C 0.59 0.068 0.000 0.38 0.123 0.000 1.68 0.079 0.000 0.06 0.148 1.000 0.13 0.072 0.092 0.20 0.258 1.000 0.05 0.082 1.000 1.38 0.886 0.180 0.27 0.135 0.066
CD 1.07 0.086 0.000 0.13 0.099 0.335 1.60 0.104 0.000 1.11 1.237 1.000 0.13 0.080 0.851 0.07 0.109 1.000 0.05 0.134 1.000 0.07 0.157 1.000 0.04 0.184 1.000
ID 0.44 0.093 0.000 0.08 0.085 0.986 0.49 0.104 0.000 0.02 0.074 1.000 0.05 0.089 1.000 0.00 0.098 1.000 0.22 0.095 0.077 0.02 0.071 1.000 0.02 0.113 1.000
Monkey G: I 0.12 0.082 0.232 0.08 0.091 1.000 1.57 0.190 0.000 0.05 0.091 1.000 0.14 0.074 0.040 0.19 0.520 1.000 0.45 0.184 0.137 0.01 0.084 1.000 0.01 0.078 1.000
IU 0.64 0.143 0.000 0.12 0.158 1.000 1.78 0.152 0.000 0.43 0.155 0.001 0.26 0.150 0.202 0.09 0.210 1.000 0.19 0.208 1.000 0.29 0.258 1.000 0.31 0.252 0.528
CU 0.22 0.146 0.237 0.23 0.235 1.000 0.52 0.107 0.000 0.16 0.179 1.000 0.18 0.146 0.545 1.31 0.876 0.156 0.15 0.127 0.565 0.15 0.271 1.000 0.04 0.235 1.000
C 0.69 0.076 0.000 0.44 0.104 0.000 0.71 0.165 0.000 0.08 0.296 1.000 0.21 0.081 0.007 1.87 1.446 0.007 0.63 0.254 0.033 0.33 0.143 0.016 0.17 0.078 0.048
CD 0.31 0.135 0.005 0.05 0.184 1.000 1.03 0.152 0.000 0.15 0.147 0.856 0.18 0.170 1.000 0.53 0.347 0.199 0.15 0.162 1.000 0.16 0.165 1.000 0.00 0.221 1.000
ID 0.11 0.124 1.000 0.20 0.129 0.214 0.85 0.139 0.000 0.03 0.153 1.000 0.28 0.154 0.053 0.02 0.128 1.000 0.27 0.188 0.657 0.29 0.184 0.139 0.22 0.194 0.564
Reaction time
Monkey Y: I 2.74 4.133 1.000 3.75 3.899 1.000 24.24 9.128 0.001 0.22 4.355 1.000 0.84 0.505 0.095 0.94 0.602 0.094 1.51 1.263 0.662 0.39 0.665 1.000 0.02 0.123 1.000
IU 3.24 4.147 1.000 3.49 4.850 1.000 30.30 8.487 0.000 15.06 6.049 0.004 0.40 0.313 0.468 1.55 0.780 0.013 1.31 0.933 0.411 1.38 1.188 0.912 0.20 0.108 0.048
CU 0.50 3.488 1.000 8.18 4.399 0.058 17.90 6.932 0.002 7.27 5.073 0.247 0.36 0.198 0.073 1.21 0.615 0.051 0.75 0.554 0.579 1.38 0.982 0.258 0.16 0.133 0.516
C 16.02 6.204 0.000 16.54 7.925 0.019 9.08 6.646 0.394 16.39 5.598 0.000 2.71 2.211 0.750 0.83 1.213 1.000 0.83 0.981 1.000 1.73 1.247 0.336 0.26 0.109 0.018
CD 12.86 5.146 0.000 18.04 11.528 0.156 28.45 6.440 0.000 4.78 5.248 1.000 1.53 1.749 1.000 0.94 1.022 1.000 0.66 0.860 1.000 1.11 0.815 0.462 0.08 0.200 1.000
ID 2.57 6.443 1.000 22.35 7.071 0.000 1.21 13.776 1.000 7.81 4.163 0.046 4.90 4.432 1.000 1.12 0.644 0.128 1.87 3.732 1.000 0.46 0.738 1.000 0.09 0.176 1.000
Monkey G: I 9.07 4.859 0.058 24.72 3.846 0.000 32.0 12.59 0.001 9.13 5.878 0.165 1.36 0.665 0.025 0.33 0.579 1.000 4.98 4.614 0.683 0.20 0.728 1.000 0.04 0.115 1.000
IU 27.81 17.450 0.161 0.54 5.916 1.000 2.33 12.68 1.000 5.71 8.678 1.000 7.75 7.653 1.000 0.30 0.468 1.000 6.62 3.936 0.008 1.48 1.324 0.750 0.04 0.136 1.000
CU 6.17 13.919 1.000 8.56 9.404 1.000 16.74 13.045 0.451 19.03 6.861 0.001 2.77 2.074 0.423 0.17 0.731 1.000 4.02 3.389 0.488 0.22 0.475 1.000 0.28 0.202 0.684
C 24.4 25.504 0.000 15.83 3.673 0.000 10.53 11.50 1.000 9.82 4.969 0.027 1.68 1.745 1.000 0.91 0.381 0.001 5.14 4.254 0.654 0.67 0.249 0.000 0.15 0.072 0.036
CD 32.61 19.249 0.110 30.90 8.990 0.000 9.54 11.743 1.000 1.59 7.450 1.000 14.52 6.887 0.005 1.36 0.675 0.056 1.17 1.538 1.000 0.32 0.729 1.000 0.12 0.189 1.000
ID 14.19 24.094 1.000 5.38 7.306 1.000 1.23 12.414 1.000 10.82 8.154 0.356 2.49 6.224 1.000 0.19 0.596 1.000 0.46 2.634 1.000 0.89 1.087 1.000 0.10 0.175 1.000
Movement
duration
Monkey Y: I 16.7 4.43 0.000 0.4 0.55 1.000 15.7 4.38 0.000 0.4 0.53 1.000 0.03 0.449 1.000 0.00 0.004 1.000 0.07 0.326 1.000 0.00 0.005 1.000 0.09 0.140 1.000
IU 22.5 5.45 0.000 0.1 0.59 1.000 28.7 4.34 0.000 0.8 0.64 0.622 1.10 0.854 0.668 0.00 0.005 1.000 0.46 0.304 0.805 0.01 0.007 0.051 0.03 0.095 1.000
CU 28.9 5.64 0.000 0.3 0.87 1.000 22.8 4.82 0.000 0.0 0.96 1.000 3.45 1.196 0.000 0.01 0.009 0.501 0.17 0.472 1.000 0.01 0.010 1.000 0.08 0.113 1.000
C 24.4 5.17 0.000 1.0 0.81 0.418 1.1 10.41 1.000 0.2 0.99 1.000 1.39 0.706 0.043 0.01 0.009 0.311 5.31 5.551 1.000 0.03 0.039 1.000 0.03 0.163 1.000
CD 16.0 3.79 0.000 2.2 1.25 0.060 44.0 22.44 0.014 1.5 1.16 0.404 0.25 0.171 0.506 0.07 0.064 0.196 38.77 13.922 0.000 0.01 0.013 0.835 0.07 0.206 1.000
ID 14.0 4.80 0.000 0.8 0.60 0.504 10.5 4.74 0.016 2.1 1.08 0.039 2.03 1.290 0.016 0.00 0.006 1.000 0.52 0.362 0.550 0.01 0.012 0.557 0.13 0.139 1.000
Monkey G: I 34.4 5.96 0.000 3.6 1.58 0.006 38.71 1.32 0.000 1.6 0.88 0.076 5.13 4.665 1.000 0.14 0.217 1.000 3.57 3.723 1.000 0.03 0.021 0.428 0.06 0.054 1.000
IU 8.0 7.55 0.829 0.8 0.74 0.763 13.0 9.95 0.383 1.6 0.92 0.095 0.43 0.799 1.000 0.01 0.008 0.139 0.55 4.382 1.000 0.00 0.011 1.000 0.27 0.141 0.132
CU 3.1 9.81 1.000 1.6 1.24 0.425 1.2 6.90 1.000 1.8 1.32 0.302 2.25 2.621 1.000 0.04 0.040 0.959 0.21 0.397 1.000 0.02 0.029 1.000 0.27 0.179 0.282
C 41.3 4.25 0.000 0.8 0.52 0.145 20.0 7.23 0.000 0.4 0.87 1.000 1.71 0.958 0.076 0.02 0.016 0.151 2.05 1.406 0.257 0.02 0.024 1.000 0.10 0.065 0.354
CD 2.4 10.06 1.000 2.6 1.24 0.023 8.9 9.07 1.000 2.0 1.29 0.151 0.19 2.339 1.000 0.01 0.014 1.000 1.99 2.120 1.000 0.02 0.012 0.271 0.06 0.204 1.000
ID 7.3 8.02 1.000 0.2 1.13 1.000 10.6 6.24 0.099 1.1 1.01 0.869 0.68 0.792 1.000 0.01 0.012 0.623 0.27 0.256 0.844 0.00 0.013 1.000 0.22 0.157 0.780
The left column indicatesMonkeys Y and G targets (I, ipsilateral; IU, ipsilateral upward; CU, contralateral upward; C, contralateral; CD, contralateral downward; ID, ipsilateral downward). The top rows indicate the properties of amovement
parameter (mean, variance, saccade-reach correlation coefficient), the task condition (EH, eye–hand task; HO, hand-only task; EO, eye-only task), and effectors (saccade and reach). Correlation coefficients between saccade and reachwere
measured only in the eye–hand task. Each triplet of numbers represents themean, SE, and p value for the difference in the corresponding property of amovement parameter between all control and inactivation trials. A positive difference
in means indicates an increase by inactivation. Triplets with a consistent, significant effect in both monkeys are bold. Triplets with a significant effect only in one monkey are italicized.
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ysis described above, we first pooled all control and inactivation
trials respectively, and assessed the significance of the difference
in their global means using a permutation test (trial reshuffling
between the two global pools). Themean reaction time of reaches
in the eye–hand task significantly increased following PRR inac-
tivation in two of six targets in Monkey Y, but decreased in one
target in Monkey G (Tables 2, 3). The mean reaction time of
saccades in the eye–hand task significantly increased for one tar-
get but significantly decreased for another target inMonkey Y. In
Monkey G, the mean saccade reaction time significantly in-
creased for one target, but significantly decreased for two other
targets. However, these targets with significant effects are not
overlapping between the twomonkeys. Thus, no unifying pattern
could be found.
Despite the lack of a consistent pattern in the changes of the
mean reaction time of each effector, their coordination might
have changed due to the inactivation. To test this idea, we exam-
ined a trial-by-trial correlation coefficient between the reach and
saccade reaction times in the eye–hand task. Similar to previous
reports, we found positive trial-by-trial correlations in the reac-
tion times when all control trials were pooled together for each
target location (Fig. 3a). These correlation coefficients from con-
trol trials were compared with those from inactivation trials to
assess the inactivation effect on temporal coupling between the
two effectors (Fig. 3a,b). As depicted in Figure 3b, the reaction
time correlation was significantly reduced by inactivation for the
contralateral target (permutation test, p  0.002; Table 2) and
ipsilateral upward target (p 0.007) inMonkey Y. InMonkeyG,
the correlation significantly decreased only in the contralateral
target (p  0.006). Therefore, PRR inactivation decreased the
temporal correlation between a coordinated reach and a saccade
to the contralateral target in both monkeys.
To examine the robustness of this effect for the contralateral
target, we computed a reaction time correlation coefficient
within each inactivation session, and compared it with the corre-
lation coefficient from its counterpart control session. A signifi-
cant reduction by inactivation was observed in 3 of 7 sessions in
Monkey Y, and 2 of 6 sessions inMonkey G (Fig. 3c; permutation
test). The correlation coefficients showed a large variance across
sessions even within the same conditions (mean  SD of the
correlation coefficient: 0.39  0.178 for Monkey Y control,
0.07 0.1778 for Monkey Y inactivation; 0.55 0.397 for Mon-
key G control, and 0.40  0.218 for Monkey G inactivation),
partly because of relatively small numbers of trials in some ses-
sions (range, 8–266; Table 1), in which a few outliers could
strongly influence the Pearson correlation coefficients. Neverthe-
less, the two pools of within-session correlation coefficients, each
for control and inactivation respectively, showed a significant
difference in a matched sample test for both Monkeys Y (WSRT
p 0.023) andG (p 0.047). In an independent sample test, the
correlation difference was significant in Monkey Y (WRST p 
0.019), and marginal for Monkey G (p 0.066). To alleviate the
issue of different trial numbers among sessions, we also com-
puted a normalized correlation coefficient for each session (see
Materials andMethods). After normalization, the correlation dif-
ference between the two pools was significant in both matched
and independent sample tests in bothmonkeys (WSRT p 0.039
for Monkey Y, p  0.031 for Monkey G; WRST p  0.036 for
Monkey Y, p 0.015 for Monkey G).
Together, we conclude that temporal coupling between a spa-
tially coordinated reach and a saccade deteriorated specifically for
the target location for which the coordinated reach and saccade
amplitudes also decreased due to PRR inactivation.
Effects of PRR inactivation on other spatial and
temporal parameters
We examined inactivation effects on other spatial and temporal
parameters including the amplitude variance, amplitude correla-
tion between saccades and reaches, reaction time variance, mean
movement duration, movement duration variance, and move-
ment duration correlation between saccades and reaches. We
found that inactivation decreased themean reachmovement du-
ration for the contralateral and ipsilateral targets in the eye–hand
task for both monkeys, corresponding to the shortened reach
amplitude. Except for this effect, no other parameters in the eye–
hand task showed a significant effect that is consistent between
the two monkeys (Table 2).
Discussion
To understand the neural mechanisms underlying eye–hand co-
ordination, we inactivated PRR, a reach control area in PPC, and
examined its effects on the spatial and temporal coordination of
reaches and saccades. We found that PRR inactivation changed
the concurrently executed reach and saccade endpoints in a
congruent manner, while decoupling their reaction times. These
results indicate that both spatial and temporal eye–hand coordi-
nation relies on PRR.
Spatial eye–hand coordination
The neurons in PRR are selectively more active during the plan-
ning and execution of reaches as opposed to saccades, and their
activity is modulated by the planned reach target location. This
neural property indicates that PRR represents reach target infor-
mation and thus is involved in controlling reach endpoints. Con-
sistent with this idea, we previously found that PRR inactivation
shortens movement amplitudes, i.e., hypometria, for reaches but
not saccades when each effector moves alone (Hwang et al.,
2012). In the current study, we found that for concurrently exe-
cuted reaches and saccades, PRR inactivation induced significant
hypometria for both reaches and saccades in a congruent man-
ner. The hypometric saccades, in the presence of concurrent
reaches, indicate that the spatial eye–hand coordination is not
driven solely by common inputs to independent reach and sac-
cade pathways. The result rather shows that the saccade control
pathway modified the saccade target information according to
Table 3. The reach and saccade reaction times in the eye-hand task
Reach reaction time
(ms, mean SD)
Saccade reaction time
(ms, mean SD)
Monkey Control Inactivation Control Inactivation
Y
I 268 3.3 271 2.5 220 2.1 223 3.4
IU 300 3.1 296 2.8 219 2.4 222 4.2
CU 302 2.6 302 2.3 218 3.6 210 2.5
C 289 3.0 305 5.4 220 4.9 237 6.1
CD 256 2.5 269 4.5 396 7.5 378 8.6
ID 250 6.1 252 2.1 312 5.2 290 4.8
G
I 368 3.8 358 3.2 245 2.8 221 2.7
IU 400 9.6 427 14.5 229 4.4 230 3.9
CU 438 10.9 433 8.7 282 6.7 273 6.5
C 412 3.6 388 4.3 268 2.9 252 2.3
CD 409 8.0 441 17.5 283 5.5 314 7.2
ID 467 16.7 482 17.1 255 5.3 250 5.0
Themeanswere computed across all control versus inactivation trials, for each target and eachmonkey.Meanswith
a significant difference between control and inactivation (permutation test, p 0.05 corrected for multiple com-
parison; see Table 2 for the statistical tests on the difference) were italicized.
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the distorted reach target information in PRR (and/or its down-
stream areas). In other words, spatial information appears to
transmit from reach to saccade pathways.
It is also noteworthy that the presence of concurrent saccades
lessened the reach amplitude reduction under PRR inactivation
(Fig. 2a; eye–hand vs hand-only). That is, the planning of con-
current saccades compensated for the distorted reach target
information under PRR inactivation, suggesting spatial informa-
tion transmission from the saccade control pathway to the reach
control pathway. Together, these findings suggest that the spatial
eye–hand coordination relies on, in part, bidirectional interac-
tion between the reach and saccade control pathways. Thus, in
terms of the two hypotheses for eye–hand coordination, inter-
pathway communication or common external inputs, the results
support the former hypothesis.
Temporal eye–hand coordination
PRR inactivation weakened the strength of the trial-by-trial cor-
relation between coordinated reach and saccade reaction times.
The deteriorated correlation demonstrates that a tight temporal
coupling requires an intact PRR. However, this result alone can-
not conclusively reject or accept any mechanism by which PRR
may contribute to temporal coupling. For instance, if temporal
coupling results from commonmovement trigger signals to both
pathways and the reach pathway cannot respond reliably to the
common signals because of inactivation, temporal decoupling
would occur. Similarly, temporal decoupling could occur if the
saccade control pathway sends its temporal information to PRR
(and/or to upstream areas) or the temporal correlations involve
bidirectional interaction between PRR and eye control areas, be-
cause inactivated PRR may not properly function to coordinate
Figure3. PRR inactivationweakens the temporal correlationbetween spatially coordinated reaches and saccades.a, Saccade reaction times versus reach reaction times (RTs) for the contralateral
target in the eye–hand task for all control versus inactivation trials. Each dot represents a single trial, and the lines are the linear regression. b, The mean and its 95% confidence interval of the
correlation coefficientbetween saccadeand reachRTsof all control versus inactivation trials for eachof the six target locations. c,Within-sessionRT correlation coefficients for the contralateral target,
in control versus inactivation sessions. Each pair of a control and an inactivation session is connectedwith a solid line if their coefficients are significantly different ( p 0.05), andwith a dashed line
otherwise.
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with the intact eye controllers. Thus, although PRR seems neces-
sary for the temporal coupling of a reach and a saccade, the exact
mechanism cannot be determined based on the results of this
study.
However, our results can be informative in light of other pre-
vious findings. Yttri et al. (2013) found that LIP inactivation
increases the reaction times of saccades but not reaches, when
each effector moves alone, but it increases the reaction times of
both saccades and reaches, when both effectors move concur-
rently. This result suggests that the reach control pathway ad-
justed reach onset time based on the saccade onset time that was
delayed due to LIP inactivation. Hence, it is unlikely that tempo-
ral coordination results solely from common inputs to two inde-
pendent pathways. Instead, LIP (and/or its downstream areas) in
the saccade control pathwaymay transmit the saccade onset time
information to the reach control pathway. In parallel, Dean et al.
(2012) found that a distinct cell assembly in LIP encodes the
reaction time, specifically for concurrently executed saccades and
reaches. This cell assembly is coherent with the beta-band LFPs
which also predict the reaction time of concurrent saccades and
reaches in both LIP and PRR, suggesting that coherent spiking
activity in the two areas may control reaches and saccades to-
gether (Dean et al., 2012; Hagan et al., 2012). Together, one
emerging hypothesis is that LIP (and/or its downstream areas)
transmits the saccade onset information to PRR (and/or its up-
stream areas) to generate coherent spiking activity in LIP and
PRR, which coordinates temporal coupling. In this hypothesis,
our result suggests that inactivated PRR cannot generate spiking
activity that is coherent with LIP spiking activity, decoupling the
reaction times of saccades and reaches.
Comparison to the other PRR inactivation study
A recent study by Yttri et al. (2014) also examined the effects of
PRR inactivation on eye–hand coordination. Their results differ
from ours in several ways. First, their PRR inactivation did not
cause hypometria in reaches. Second, their inactivation signifi-
cantly increased reaction times selectively for reaches whether or
not a reach was accompanied by a saccade. Finally, they did not
find a significant change in a trial-by-trial reaction time correla-
tion. These discrepancies call for a careful comparison between
the two studies.
Perhaps, the most striking difference is in the anatomical lo-
cations of inactivation sites. PRR is a functionally defined region,
including multiple reach selective cortical areas in PPC. These
areas encompass the dorsal aspect of PO including V6A and the
posterior aspect of the medial bank of IPS including MIP and
extending anteriorly in the IPS into area 5V (Andersen et al.,
2014). The injection sites in Yttri et al. (2013) were more poste-
rior in the IPS and included areas V6a and MIP, whereas our
injection sites were more anterior in IPS and included MIP and
area 5V. Thus, although neurons in both inactivated areas are
reach selective, their functional roles might differ. For instance,
the increase in reach reaction time from Yttri et al., 2014 may be
due to involvement of area V6a.
Second, the lack of consistent effects on the mean reaction
times in our study might be related to more lenient temporal
constraints. In our task, there was virtually no reaction time con-
straint because the animals were allowed to initiatemovements in
up to 2 s after the go cue. In contrast, in Yttri et al. (2013), the
movement initiation was enforced to be within 0.5 s for saccades,
and 0.75 s for reaches. In addition, the delay period varied from
1.0 and 1.3 s in our study, whereas it was 1.0–1.6 s in their study.
The smaller variability in our delay periods might have allowed
the monkeys to anticipate rather than react to the go cue, leading
to more variable reaction times.
Thirdly, the concurrent reaches and saccades naturally arose
in our study, whereas they were specifically required in Yttri et al.
(2013). Perhaps, for generating saccades that naturally accom-
pany reaches, the role of interaction between the saccade and
reach pathways may increase, relative to the role of common
inputs to the two pathways. If so, PRR inactivation could have a
larger effect on the naturally occurring temporal coordination.
Finally, the injections used by Yttri et al. (2013) were of much
smaller volume and thusmay not have inactivated sufficient PRR
tissue to produce measurable effects. This possibility is suggested
by the fact that the one deficit they did see, increased reaction
time, was very small (6.8ms) andwas found after combining data
from a large number of injections (28).
The lack of effects on eye–hand coordination found by Yttri et
al. (2013) led to their very strong statement that PRR does not
play a role in coordinating eye–hand movements. On the other
hand, our findings of the transfer of spatial informationand reduced
temporal correlations indicate that eye–handcoordinationdoes rely
on PRR. Furthermore, our finding that the amplitude of saccades is
affected for eye–hand movements, but not eye movements alone,
indicates that the spatial coupling between the eye andhand systems
is dynamic and context-dependent.
Comparison with human studies
Studies of human subjects have revealed two clusters of reach
related areas in the PPC. One is located medial-posterior in the
precuneus, parietal-occipital junction, and superior parietal oc-
cipital cortex and the other more lateral-anterior centered on the
medial bank andmiddle portion of the IPS (Vesia and Crawford,
2012; Andersen et al., 2014). Vesia and Crawford (2012) pro-
posed that the more medial site is for uncoupling reaches and
saccades and the more lateral site for coupling them.
The current study in monkeys has similarities and differences
with the human data. Inactivation of PRR interferes with the
temporal coupling of reaches and saccades and affected concur-
rently executed reach and saccade endpoints, suggesting that it
may be similar to the lateral cluster of humans (Vesia et al., 2010).
However, inactivation of PRR produces optic ataxia, which has
been proposed to be a deficit in uncoupling reaches and saccades
and is often attributed to the more medial cluster (Hwang et al.,
2012; Vesia et al., 2012; Andersen et al., 2014).Overallmore study
is required to determine potential homologies or differences in
organization of eye–hand movement circuits in the two primate
species.
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